
ONCE A Physicist, ALWAYS A Physicist!
The Physics department would love for you to continue to stay

cognitively engaged over the next few weeks and in the summer
holidays. The following are suggestions, they are not compulsory,

but we would love for you to engage in any that you find
interesting, to help prepare you to become Sixth Form Ready!

Book

Surely you’re
joking Mr
Feynman!

Moondust
Quantum

Theory Can’t
Hurt You

Head start to
A-level
Physics

A Brief History
of Nearly

Everything

Articles

BBC Science
News

Guardian Science New Scientist Nature 

Film

Apollo 13 Gravity The Theory of Everything

https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00MPMWQ8U/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?_encoding=UTF8&btkr=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00MPMWQ8U/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?_encoding=UTF8&btkr=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00MPMWQ8U/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?_encoding=UTF8&btkr=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B07RKGVV9F/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?_encoding=UTF8&btkr=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Quantum-Theory-Cannot-Hurt-Understanding/dp/B00SLWJJLK
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Quantum-Theory-Cannot-Hurt-Understanding/dp/B00SLWJJLK
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Quantum-Theory-Cannot-Hurt-Understanding/dp/B00SLWJJLK
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Head-Start-level-Physics-Level/dp/1782942815
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Head-Start-level-Physics-Level/dp/1782942815
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Head-Start-level-Physics-Level/dp/1782942815
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B0035OC7VI/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?_encoding=UTF8&btkr=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B0035OC7VI/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?_encoding=UTF8&btkr=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B0035OC7VI/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?_encoding=UTF8&btkr=1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science_and_environment
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science_and_environment
https://www.theguardian.com/science
https://www.newscientist.com/article-topic/biology/
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-019-01155-0


Podcasts

TED talks
The Curious Cases of Rutherford & Fry
The Skeptic’s Guide to the Universe
podcast

Inside Science
BBC radio 4 – Leading Edge
BBC radio 4 – The infinite Monkey Cage

Documentaries
/ TV

Horizon – back catalogue
iPlayer Science and Nature Playlist
BBC Wonders of the Universe
Shock and Awe, The Story of Electricity
Rough Science

To help prepare you for the specific topics of your KS5 course

Topic Read Watch

Atoms BBC Khan Academy

Forces and motion BBC Physics classroom
Khan Academy

Waves BBC Khan Academy

Electricity BBC Khan Academy

Maths Skills OUP Isaac Physics

Transition workbooks
(great to keep you
ready)

Head start to A-level Physics
Pixl
AQA
OUP

Isaac Physics

Online courses (some of these courses will give you a certificate at the end of completion. They will look
great on your UCAS form as well as helping support you in your KS5 course)

https://www.ted.com/topics/biology
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b07dx75g/episodes/downloads
https://www.theskepticsguide.org/podcasts
https://www.theskepticsguide.org/podcasts
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b036f7w2
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b006wj9b
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00snr0w
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b006mgxf/horizon
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGdL1D-WfrXFdlcmnC7EfEg
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/categories/documentaries-science-and-nature/a-z?sort=atoz
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00zdhtg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gtp51eZkwoI
https://www.dailymotion.com/playlist/x2igjq#video=xxw6pr
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zqtmw6f
https://www.khanacademy.org/science/chemistry/electronic-structure-of-atoms
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgx78mn
https://www.physicsclassroom.com/Physics-Tutorial/Newton-s-Laws
https://www.khanacademy.org/science/physics/forces-newtons-laws
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zcwkgdm
https://www.khanacademy.org/science/physics/mechanical-waves-and-sound
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zq8wxnb
https://www.khanacademy.org/science/physics/electric-charge-electric-force-and-voltage
https://en.calameo.com/read/000777721e07b3a9be2d9?authid=xUy1ejpHZ2T5
https://isaacphysics.org/gameboards#gcse_alevel_transition_skills
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Head-Start-level-Physics-Level/dp/1782942815
https://langleyacademy.org/documents/6thform/2017-18/InductionWeekWork/Physics.pdf
https://filestore.aqa.org.uk/resources/physics/AQA-7407-7408-TG.PDF
http://fdslive.oup.com/www.oup.com/oxed/secondary/science/Science_AQA_A_Level_Physics_Topic_Support.pdf
https://isaacphysics.org/books/phys_book_gcse


Keep learning
with free
online
courses.

IsaacPhysics
FutureLearn:
engineering the
future

FutureLearn: The
Science of Nuclear
Energy

FutureLearn: How
do planes fly?

Open university:
https://www.open.edu/openlearn/free-courses/full-catalogue

If you would like to share your learning with us, we’d love for you to produce a summary piece about
something that you have learnt. Try the Cornell note method described below:

https://www.futurelearn.com/
https://www.futurelearn.com/
https://www.futurelearn.com/
https://www.futurelearn.com/
https://isaacphysics.org/
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/creating-the-amazing-engineering-the-future
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/creating-the-amazing-engineering-the-future
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/creating-the-amazing-engineering-the-future
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/the-science-of-nuclear-energy
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/the-science-of-nuclear-energy
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/the-science-of-nuclear-energy
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/flight-mechanics
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/flight-mechanics
https://www.open.edu/openlearn/free-courses/full-catalogue

